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SAMIIET, CARTER

-with Liaa la the Drug
cARy•KR, antler tLe Firm title ofTrade Mr. J. B.
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Carter & Carver,
`,et the the buaineere uUI reatlarete be aeodactod

%VW) enlarged steak and increased le.
hope to meet." a liberal share of public

iSPECIAL ATTENTION
Will to denoted, to the

WHOLESALE 'TRADE.
the neighboring towue are raspeetrully la

floe ❑r a call before pardiaalag elsowkare.

r gE it#AIL DEPARTMENT

r t.c,u -•~t,•.1 as heretofore, la a eareal saasoaraa4
rto gotuAo to ,Nige our Colll.oMera.

'co prrfr,;•Ar call !Ye
Stock

notto. of Phyaleaaaaddi our
of

HEMIALS,
th. itrgrot and Boat over beoistht, to tido

city.•

or'Pvieripttoat propared as harstsiora, with skill
•_ promptness. jyrastt.
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FACT GENERALLY KNOWN,

THAT the variety of new style Bed
steal., of °oda:, Cottage, colisrswe Boned cor-

er, Camp Sofa, /emu Lind end other .patteesta, with
-...?•ftinsand strait frant,bandsomalyveneered iinramaa,
ttletmon; Dining, Brsakfut, Centre and ether Tama,
rtatnou, Quaker Stands, Carpet and Pantask L•ttligea,
r.:. Bed., Hair and Sea.Grane Mittman'. Tealker Weds
e So'atere with other nemsehold terettarn &era
mon:adored from well weasoaed limber and bechby
mterials, by experienced-workmen and not by aestartittee
st.o. For style, qua/lir:and tow prises I will defy pets
,volnee Satiate toginderiell roe. Tatham bonedand
soil. Cardenaeat, 'Parlor, Bedroom, Banking, *swim
tiaras and othikChafe, of Easteni sad W mann

lactr&e:;are hickory dolled sad glued, sugar than w
strongasiny;cdtitn. part of the chair, whom others made
and sold are only gilled,and by as mesa-durable. W
%Indoor, locking.; Sewing and Harm, arechills • , .
'mod rounds aliaand through the out and (load, war
noted to stand. Kande:mull painted,and earn heboa-
;,r for 'fractal, Prioe and finish. Spring Beds I bare
hed ever SOO and have the highest taatimosiala with a
~; of primal all goodi sent on applleathm. reeking
,sd,hipping••free.=
After Ste yasrf experience sad contending with nn-
Inoopyhd two pries daahrs, I am determined to salt
su prim to ail, give worth for yourpay, had do. nails,

t!1 who trade with me.
Luger, Lith, S mug's', Lire Stock, Cradaand Renee

Store Pay, Produce ka, taken at fair ambit valued
per. Zemember the place, next wanet Stb street

Slit., Pa. 0. W. !MAST
c.r4A-tf. - Matufserr and OnossilisSalesman.

vApLESALR RETAIL
V rK . GROCERY STORE

! P. A. BEOESB,
rHOLESLE AND RETAIL GROCER

yolL-List Offett y Os Perk 4 Fritadi Arai; '
((n!MAF'faD39)`

1.4 nvecthilly call the attention of thecommunity
to Ulla:re litock of

,ROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
hicb b is dttlitrattoaell at tits

Ent' LOWItitT I'OIII.3IIILN PRICIRC
i Hi assort:mat

G ARS
COF

1 TEAS,
SYRU PS,

• TOBACCOS,

rpanxed iu the Oily, im be is tiropared to prey* to
bp gr.,Elm !all.

'+.:.w coottantly on hand a superior lot of

PURE LIQUORS,
e holoduale trade, to which he directs the atteatiou
public

,

motto .Is, .Quick Sales, Small Profits and • fu
...lent for the lioney."- - aprlr63tf.

Vtantie & Great Western itatirNIA-
WSW BROAD-Alanassettger, Freight, Milli sprefe anal We-

, graph Route. -- •
cooneeling st Silasnanet, N. Y.. with lb. Yris Ball-

forms. oontiatioupl4lx Foot Tract from NeW York
u. Akron of Cleve!incl. On and after

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1863.
zodgh Pu■engerand ?relight Trains will be ran ma

between CLEVELAND AND NEW YOKE.

NEW ANP IMPORTANT PAB3IiNGICR R.01711,
14GOAOJ CIIICKKD ?BROM= I

Pneengere 15:y all Line have choice of rive different
,oatts between New York and Boston. THROUGH
TICKETSan be obtained at any of the 01thea of the
;ns Railway and all Ttekef, Offtoes of cent's:ding Lines
tat or Sonthwest ; also, at the Cent ticket Mos.
ndk!rthe Weddell House, Cleveland, 0 .o.

Ask for Tickets yla. thW
A. A: U. W. AND Mind RAILwAys.

?se.scierTrains stop at Meadville thirtyhminutes, giv
g tm..srarers ample time to dine at e .4Moilit4RY
uI.SE,“ the best Railway Rotel to the country.

Znr 4YD,EXPEDITIOO3 FREIGHT LIMA, ALL
RA IL!

Notranshipment of Freight between New York and Ak
non or Cleveland.

Yerehants in the West and Southweat will dad It to
Melt advantage to order their goalie to be forwarded ♦ia.

Erie and Atlantis & Great Western PALbrays, thee
using trouble gad expense.
ILATICI4 OF PRRIGLIT AM LOW Alt ANY

OTHER ALL RAIL ILOVTJL
Cesecial attention wiltbe -even to thoii•opAr traapor-

tation of Freight of all kinds, Costar W
Thai Zngines, Cars sad other equipment' of IbisCool ,

PLY are entirely oew,and of the most improved modern
ityle

The only (Greet mate to the
WONDERFUL OIL REGIONS Of PENNSYLVANIA:,

Via. Meadville or Cony.
_

Prom Leavvitablirgh, the Mahout's Oran& MIS to
Youngstown and the Ceal Mines.

Tao Road la betneextaWded, and will moon be Is coat.
Flits runatntsorder to Gallon, Urbana, Dayton and Cin-
cinnati, without break of sumo. • .--

VARNSWORTN, Gong Freight Avast.
T. M.GOODMAN, 611411 Ticket Asset.

H. F. SWZISTIMR.Gsbo'I tipt.
J71614

N E,W FIRM.
•

SIELTit & GILLISO"REI,
, (Successor to S. H.Simi%)

WiI9LEEIA.,pIi AND ENTAIL
• i4srxes -

BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS,
Alf

LADLES' FURNISHING swops,
- .TREET, •

BETWEEN SEVENTH AND CORTEISTEINTSEEHIE.
IL IL 111:1ITII. - A. P.,11,1LL/103.8.
bprolm-Em. -

e : :11

Siegel-, Carver &co
(&cevs;o're to C. Stgeo-,..

DrALTAS IN

Groceries, Floor, Pork, Fisk,

WATER

LIME,

GLASS,

ROPE,

CARBON OIL,

ilei, Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
TOBACCO,

CAN DI F.s,

CRACKERS,

OIL VITROL.
(MU El& BUNGS,

AT THX

Lowest Market Prices.
UNION BLOCK, XRIE, PA.,

• &aims Brows', Botil &WI ►tai It
•
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TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR, IF PAID IN ADVANCE; $2.50' IF NOT PAID UNTIL TEIE END OF THE YEAR
- ERIE, „PA., TRURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBERtit, 1564

Pdvate Latta et Selma Is.
.The original of the following letter was

found at Arlington House by a Federal-
soldier:

AILINGTOS Horn, Aprills,
Mr Dun Son s—l am just Ia the ea of

leaving home for -New Mexico. My.fino
old .regiment has been ordered ,to that
distantregion, and I must hasten on to
see that they are properly cared tor. Ibare but little to add in,replytofour lettersof March 20, 21' and,28. Your let-
ters breathe a true spirit 'of4frankneas ;
they have given myself and your mothergreat pleasure.. -You .must study to.'be
frank with the world ; frankness is the
child of honesty and courage. Say just
Whatqou mean to do on every ocoaaion,
and take it for granted you mean to do
right. If a friend flake a favoryou should
grant it if it is reasonable ; ifnot, tell him
plainly why you cannot ; you will wronghim and wrong yourself by equivocation
of any kind.i"Never do a wrong thing to
make a friend or keep one; the.man who
requires you ;to do so is dearly purchased
at a sacrifice.. Deal kindly, but;firmly,
with all your classmates ; you will"findit
the policy which wears best. Above all
do not appear to others what you are not.
If you have any fault to find with any
one, toll him, not others, of what you
complain ; there is no more .dangerous
experiment than that of undertaking tobe one thing before a man'a face and a;1-
&bar behind his back. , We sbouklATlN
- i.ct-alfdTsay'hothing to the injury of any
one. It is• hot -only the best as a matter
of principles , taut it is the path to pilau,and hafor.In regard 'to duty, la 4 tie, in conclusion
of this hastyhitter, informyou thatnearly

.hundred years ago IteFe—was a day of
remarkable gloom and darknesa—pstill

nown as the dark day—a day when the
light of the 11.111 was slowlyextinguished,
as if by an eclipse. The.Legislature of
Connecticut was in session, and as its
members saw the unexpected and, unit&ociuntable darkness coming off', they
shared in the general awaand terror. It
was supposed by many that the last day
—the day ofjudgment—hadconie. Some
one, io the consternation of the hour,
moved an adjouiliment. Then there arose
an old Puritan. legislator, Davenport/ of
Stamford, and skid that if the last day hadcome, be desired to be found at, his place
doing his duty, and, therefore, movedthat-candles be brought in so that the
house could proceed with it duty. There
was quietness in that man's mind, the
quietness of heavenly wisdom and index•
ible willingness to obey present duty.—
Duty, then, is the sublimeat word in our
language. Do your duty in all 'things
like the old Puritan. You cannon do
more ; you should never wish to do lees.

wNever litme and your mother ear one
gray hairforanydack of dutyon your part.

Your affectionate father,
To G. W. Ccsvis Lim; ' ,R. E. Lire.'

Leber at theBeath:-
. We cannot conceive how any reart_w_bo:
has ever lived both North and South can
give placer to theridiculous idea that labor
wrie ever regarded as more ignoble at the
South, or as degrading a man in the esti-
mation of either the rich or the poor:the
slaveholding or the non-elaveholding.—
On the contrary, the only Place where the
laboring man, and especially the me:
chanic, was never Clotged in his efforts to
rise emonjhis fellow men, where his em-
ployment arel.the hardness of his hands
never gave. exclusion' I from company—-
where his family easily passed into the
chanted circle, of gdorl society: when
their'iseciimplishments su't them there-
for, was in the South. The favorite mayor
of New Qrleans, the one who longest re-
tained his position, was a journeyman
hatter, another a printer, nor can a single
instance be shown in the State where a
man was helped-into office ,by the repu-
tation of being an "aristocrat,'.' or a uian
of wealth. Soin Mississippi ; its favorite .

Governor,Joe Matthews, was a well digger,
Governor Tucker, a blacksmith; and its
Senator, John. Henderson, it-shoemaker.
..,guivhstpiring to high place in the af-

fections of the people, had always to ap-
peal to evidences of early industry and
toil to prove himself to. be a practical
friend of the people,.and to knovitheir
wants. In truth, the "aristoccacOorthe
South has always been of poor _rnen.
True, there :were som e who affected to
despise labor and latx:Ting men, but these

Were invariably such as had traveled
Igo hedsnobbishness among
the vulgar rich at 1174itortand S aratoga.
Ask, the meehanic, who*ts• journeyed
over the Southern Btith:ll_Bnd North
alike, in which.of them '

-. attras treated
with most respect. It hie bete the fash-
ion for years for the Northern prees.to ai-
sert that labor was considered, degrading
to the white man in the Son*. The
Southern people and Northern -Wien liv-
ing South did not deem the •Accusation
worthy of a reply. When it,,,de repeated
id our midst, and through .Ikte.huffrance
of men who know-better,wd der,„A!, otsr
duty to reply to it with eraphasis,AW it
is less true of the South rind South
people,than of any bther.upon God's foot 7
stool.—New Orleans Pieayuisi.

Isms ifWilla sad their IMilos.
Mary, this commonest of female nem os,
Quad the sweetest given tomoman.—
le not strangethat' it prevails so ttal:,

vernally. It signifies„exalted. Mara
Marie,—the latter French, ire only Minis
of Mary, end of course hkie the same
mending..

_
Martha sig9iflee- :bitterness.—

Annie' and Anna, probably Nancy, ire
friun the same source, anti signify kind
and gracious. Ellen woe originally Helen;
Helena, Latin; Helene, in French ; Ac-
cording ?to some etymtlogists it has the
meaning of alluring, bat others define it
as one who- pities. Jane, now generally
familiarized Jennie, signifies, like Annie,
kind and gracious. For Sarah, or Sally,
there are two definitions, s princess or a
morning stir. Susan signifies a lily, and
a fitting. name for a tall,.slender
delicate.complexion and native grace.ItehePcs, plump. Lilitiignifies light, and
was anciently glien to girls born at dap
bruit, it may also be cola as mean;
lag brightness of aspect and applied ac-
cordingly. Bertha, brighti,-Albertins, all
bright, Louisa, in French Louise, is the
feminine of Louis, and Signifies one who
protects. Fanny, 'or Frances, Signifies
frank-or free. Site, or.Katrina, pure or
chaste, is "i;-trs'o"T.7itelbeßt of our femalenacres. Sophia, from Greek, means wis-
dom. Caroline and Charlotte, queens.
Ittinu„ tender, affectionits, motherly,—
Margarist, . a pearl. Julia, soft-haired.
Juliet .and Juliette, the same as 1alit.
Agnes means chute. ,*:nelia, Amy and
Arnie, beloved. Clars,Lclear,,ian4bright.
Eleanor, all fruitful ; Gertrudis, all truth.
Laura, a laurel. Matilda, noble or brave
maid. Plebe, light of life.

keesslik• versos Uslon Negroes.
A citizen of Glascow,.who is at.present

in St. Louis, relates. ii-Stataikrible inci-
dent which attended the late capture of
that place by the Rebel brigades!under
Shelby and Clark. Among theiri camp
followers were-Aite dozens 4 negrOes who
acted as cooks, servants to ofitcers, and
the like, and professed as ardent an
attachment to Rebel principles as their
mastersdid. After' the fall of; the 'place,
theeesecestrhlnckamoors hunted up the
negicisoldiers who Were included in the
capitulation, and treated them liberally
..tojeers and curses, and to taunts of being
"Nigger Yankees" and "Lincolnites.—
They continued this-for some tim., until
one oftheir numb, whose malice was of

inventive kind, went off, and in a few
minutesbrought-batik-irlarge,'bucket of
Wit -aptint, which heihtd observed some-
where is the town. With thit he Went to
work thickly-!,daubing- the faces of the
'Captives until fie bad changed the visages
of several trod! a charcoal Welk to an un-
deniable white color. His fellow scullions
waisted in the performande with great
alacrity, andwith many yells and guffaws
expressive of their high delight: By the
time they had,polished, off six or eight of
the 'werer- interruPtett
in their sports by one of Clark's aids, and
sent. off to their legitimate camp duties.-
qt. Louis lispublican.

The Frei story.
A few years since, Squire,G. was keep-

ing a hotel in the town of State nr.
Indiana; It was just after the war with
Ilexico, and the volunteers had been dia•
banded, and were on their way hotne,
that among others that stopped at Squire'
O.', hotel •was a volunteer who carried
underunder his arm a cigar Sox. 'To the ques-
tion if ,he could spend the night, the
Squire answered in the affirm ative.. -

"Give me your box," said the Squire.
Itwas handed to him, and he was about

placing -it under the bar room counter,
when the volunteer remarked, that Lbeiti
was a great curiosity in that box. f-

"Ah 1"said the Squire, "I should like
to lee it."

The volunteer took the box, drew back
the lid. and e*posed to view one of those
horned frogs peculiar to 'Mexico. The
Squire,as he had never seen its like be-
fore, took dui box and exhibited it to the
family, asweft as to severalboaldifrabout
the house. .!The next morning the vol-
unteercalled for his 141.1.

"Seventy-five- centS, sir," said the
(squire.

jrzEis ‘OKALL-8011T8.-

"Then you just owe me one dollar,"
said the volunteer.

hat' it the difference between • min-
•hievins manse and a beautiful young
lady? • One harms 'the cheese and the

I other charms the he's. J

♦ young lady'whciwaii takingmustedee-
eons was asked hew she could 'afford it in
these hard timei. "Oh," said she, "Icon-
fine myself to the low notes."

"Why does the operation of hanging
kill a man ?" inquired Dr. Whately. A
physiologist replied, "Beoause inspiration
is checked, circulationStopped,and blood
confuses andcongests the brain." "Boob,"
replied his Grace, "it is because .the rope
is not long enough to let his feet touch
the ground." .

Nsoao Sumacs.—Senator GrataBrown
and Col: -Nose, editor of the Missouri .Raci-
iced,kive.come out in favor of negro @ni-
fty. Other'Abolition leaders and papers
are rirpeeted to chime in in afew days.
. Tama Msit.—VicePresident Stephens,
in a late letterto Senator Semmes, of the
Confederatolitatee, says :

I knoskihere are many persons among
us whose opinions are entitled to ,high
consideration, who do not agree with me
on the question of McClellan'. election.They prefer'- 'Lincoln to McClellan. Per-
haps the President belongs_to that class.
Judging from his acts, I !should thinkthat he did.

EAGIC—It is said that Andy Curtin is
already beginning to arrange the wires to
elect himself to to United States Senate
on the expiratioti`cof Hon. Edgar Cowan's
term, which will be in 1866. Andy feels
.that he could bear a few more "blushing
honors thick upon him," without sinking
ab‘der the hoed. But what a successor
would he be to Mr., COWAn !--JO?Vig,
Democrat.

Now ttuit theWlection is over, we shall
probably hear very little about the gi-
gantio treasonable oonririal

acy inthe north-
west. The adairration hae _ho longer
any motive for disseminating the order
throughout the country. Stidgers, the
political detective, in his testimony, said:

"The authorities of: the government
knew. that I was engaged in diaseminating
the order throughout Kentucky. The
authorities instructed me to proceed so.
tively in organizing the order. I was in-
structed to _get as many as poesible, in
_order that theymight be brought tojustloe.
I-was iniitruotad to goon and extend the
order."

"What for ?" asked the Squire, opening
his eyes. , •

-"Why,for e:bibitit!gmy froilist night."
The Squire found he way fairly caught,

and without more ado, paid- the dollar.
The volunteer went on his wetly -rejoicing,
and the Squiretakes great delighit, to;thie
day, in telling his "frog story." • •

"Way, TII4I IS YALI.APIDIIMIAIIISX•r—
A correspondent of ffie 'Weatliche (Mo.)
Post says that when, in the fall of 1863,
the Missouri radical delegation, Mr. Chas.
D. Drake, chairman, presented to Presi-
dent Lincoln the Will known remon-
strance of the editors and proprietors of
.the 'Missouri Democrat, Weetliche Post,
3ftssourian,,,Areue Zeit, St. Charles Democrat,
against Mr: Lincoln's general order No.
96;hie exCellancy burst out as follows "I
am astonished at •you,=gentlemen, I am
perfectly astonished; why, that is .Vat-
landighamism'4l-- - •

This droadful war seems to be eating
away the hearts and destroying what hu-
Inanity there is left to the people: 81.ti
authprized telegraphic dispatch -from
Grant's army' stater-that-"the utmost
quiet provailairong the-liner-for several
days past until yesterday afternoon, when
our batteries at Fort Hell opened fire for
the entertainment of scans English vititAri:P—
The enemy replied, and Lieut. Col; Staf-
ford and others were mertally wounded.
The "entertainment." had to be provided,
however, though , blood was 'spilled, life
destrityed And more widows and orphans
made.

Bill Anderson, the notorious guerrilla,
who Was.--r&ently killed is gissouri. was
accustomed to put those who wished to
joiiihisband to a severe teat. On one oc-
casion, a desperado Went to him to. join.'
Anderson told him that he did not want
to have.anything to do with him—that he
was a colfird, Ac. iThet fellow replied,
"Trinae. Captain." j Anderson told him
it was no use; but the fellow kept insist-
ing, until at last AndersOn spit in his
face, when tUe fallow.-knocked him down.
Anderson arose, rubbed hit temple, and
said:—"Swear him, in, boyi , any man
that will knock Bill Anderson &Awn, sur-
rounded by his stem, will do for a member
of our band." "

Brtrica.—Linbenio Dow, the itinerant
preacher, so famous in his life time ' for
his eccentricity, commenced his sermon
on oneoccasion byreadingfrom St.Paul
can aall things."" The preaoher paused,
'tooka his spectacles, laid them on the
open Bible, and said, "No, Paul, you're
mistaken for once ; I'll bet you five dol-
laisyou can't, and stake the money.". At
the mime timer putting his hand iphis-

pocket, he took out a five dollarbill, took
np his spectacles •again, and read-
"through Jesus Christ our Lord." "Ab,
Paul!' exclaimed the preacher, snatching
up the five dollar bill "and retaraing it
intithii pocket, "that!. a different mat-
ter; the bet's withdrawn."

P1.01'051 31•1624 L KlttO BY •

Daarnm Nsalo.—A report reaCheditaiat.
this-beginning of the week that tin-acting.
proirost, iktrahal of,Clinton county had
bask shot tad killed about the Clinton..
'county*eitit, the story was not credited.
Now howsp, it Is confirmed; We are
onifikskith with particulars, but it ap-

i:lZr son of Jeremiah Gaines was
Clinton county and failed to

.report; that an ofacertit'itu assistant.,
firp• tatreest him CeiNturciay last, 01.11
tilt:N4lihots were exchanged, resulting
In the inimmi'killing of tire marshal, the
breaking otan arm rif the. asiistant,•and

,

in _the wounding ol' 4i% father of .young
0 n.. As 'the U4ici.i are "American

,•6414,4mis n desc”nt," wewonder ifI -the .bloodhounds will characterise
this as *nether "copperhead outrage ?"

CfearAdel Republican.

Miourtom Cosussum.-1(. D. Conway,
who some time ago attemptedto negotiate
with-Mr. Mason,_the rebel representatite
inf London, for the liberation .of the
southern slaves. the Confederates to hi
recompensed by the support of -northern'
Abolitionjati, for thole,- indepentlenok
whicri'proiwiftlos
Abolitionists soon p, -

known, has written a let--tet,'
Slavery Standa'rd, in which r= 4" l.' '-

these views were endorsed -b
Weiidell. Phillips and othereOhirietit
him to England. We quote the idle"'ring
extract from his oommunieatfrin.: "I of•
firm that I hid authority to alleiteron
behalf of -the leading. Abolitionists who;
sent me hire, Ltutit .their 'amid' was giien
to thil war Only because it is a war off'
emancipation."
Afli festival a pretty mist welted upon

an editor With a pie plate of antique
14,.Weeture4n the centre of wht4: c be
eipt&-_tlie following couplet: •

. "Qne sweet, kie;

Sonse:years since, the Duke of_Welling-
ton ifs" sitting at his library' table, when
themer opened. and without any an-
nounoement, r in: stalked a figure of singu-
larly ill 'omen.

"Who are you.?"..asked the Duke, in his
short, dry manner, lookifig up, without
the least change of oountanenee, upon hie
intruder.

"I am Allonym." •
"What do,you want,!" .
"I am seni to kill you." ~

me? Very odd."
"I 'am Apollyon, and I must put you_to

death."
We bear a good arrecdote concerning a

soldier laddieon one of bur gunboats.—
The vessel, was just, going-into action, and
our soldier was upon his'k nes* when an
officer sneeringly asked him if his was
afraid 1

"Bilged to do it to-day f"
"Fain not told the day or the hour, but

I must do my mission." •
•

• "Very inconvenient—very buy—great
many letters to write. C4ll again, and
Write me'word ; 'be ready for you ;"

and the .thilt.e Went on with his cowrie-

pondence. The maniac, appalled, prob-
ably by tbe'storn, immovable old' man,
booked out of the town, and in bait an
hour werrafe in Bedlam. "

Is the price _of this."
This excited hie feelings, sad as soon as
an opportutiity presented lisseu he am.
tioned the jp-iftiasty tofi his side, and
.pointing his knite to the iine,:said: !'Your
psy is ready vrtienevei you present your

.- •

"No, Liras titaiing," was the reaPenoe.
"Well, what, 'were' you praying- fori"

continued the officer.
"Praying that the enemy's bullets way

be distributecahe same way as the prise.
money • prineiplayasiltintg the inicett 17wolifthe quick and ready

j •
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Other advertisements In proportion. Time matte
will be atvictiradl4ed to, unless obAngei by 'pedal

•'contract, or at he option of the pabliikere. Aedi-
4or'a Notices, Strays, Divorces and Lis adatirtime
merit, $1,50 ; Administrator's Notion $2.10; Loul
Notices viva eenta• itni; NV gap NolleseTWlterly -

rive cents a piece:-4710tury Notices (overtire. Noe;
is extant) five cants per line. Original poem', au.
lees written at the request of the editor, nee dollar
per line. All advertisements will be eontinned at
the expense of theperson advertising. until ordered
oat iq his direction, unless a speolthad ;erred le
agreed upon for its insertion.

.etI4CRIPTION —'l4o Dox.r.au ,per annum ia ad-
wand.

SOB PRINI727O.—Ife hate era of the biii Jobblignacos la the State, and are ready to deany work to
amnia. that ady be entrusted to us, la dual idyls
to say eatablishawbat °staid* otthe la:patentee.

WHITMAN it SUCH; Published.

FACE ADD WAS.
.4 One murder makes a man 1 villain, tenhonsand a hero."-13yaos. '

Let others sing the song of War, • ,
blen's hatred to increase:

Be aline the swag of Hope and Joy,
Love, Unity and Pesos.

Away with cannon, powder, ball,
And all their kindred train ;

They've always been the ourse•of man,
And so they will remain, boys,

Did ever war throughont-Ifie- worlk—
Oncbleiesing yet bestow T

Hu it not made men worse than brutes,
Filled every land with.woe t.

Taxation, debt and misery
Rave followed k the train—

It ruined every country yet,
And so it will again, boys, •

And so it will,,again.
The itntilatsd farina behold, '

;Who have escaped with life,
And aSk how many humartioula

Have periskeLslitt the strife. .
Go hear the curses, prayers Sad groans

Upon the gory.plain,.—
These things are but the fruite of wat""

And so they will retnaist, boys,
And so they will remain.

ren thousand homes made desolate,
• -Ten thousand widdive made,
Ten thouland nutrdereis asking God,

To bless theirbloody trade.
All justice trampled audirfoot—

Truth treated with disdain—.
Suchis the sad result of War,

And an it will remain, boys,
And so it will remain. -

-

Now turn thino eyes from wrelohedness,
'Where Peace, in calm repose,

Has made the wilderness,to smile
And ialossom as the rose.

There Justice, Harmony sad Truth,
• And Lore in concordreign.

Peace always made men happier-yet,
And so it will again, boys,

And so it will again:

The 44D.ellablen Deserter.
'The amusing war correspondent of-the

New Yogi, :Leader, writing. "from the
front,"'Ori:thi Potomac or James,faya :

A little farther on I came to a reliable
deserter, who lay on a sandi,heap scratch-
ing himself. These deserters are very-Mee
fellows. •As approached be arose end
saluted. •

."Jes come PR other side, Gin'rett," he
said, -

"What do you svint?"'siis I
"I'm powerful dry," ea3re be.
I ettife4'in:ortierly and nbs;de him fetch

some whiskey.
"Now," says r. „"how's 'things over one

yotifside ?"

"Wall," says he, "pretty- bad ; old Lee,
he'Aain't got no men whatsoutever."

"I guess you lie," says. 1., "We felt his
line the other day and it'didn'tfeel good.
You might just...aswell tell thetruth."

"Oh 1" says he, "I was only speakin'
figeratively.like. He elfn'` t̀ got no men
speak of—fifty orsixty hundred thousan.
mebbe."

"H'm that's enough," says I. •
"Yes, only they ain't good for • pothin;

They ain't got no ammynition."
."They keep up a d—l of a firing for

men without ammunition," says I.
"Wal, pas," says ho, "that's-a►hat's run

the blockade."
"Short of rations ?" says I.
"Dreadful short.," says hiCe.44lo

git only a cracker ekery thee days_."
,

"Why I killed a lotplolSiVupyonder a
while ago with their*:arsoks

"0, yes. Thtirwhat they got Pm the
Shandoah ey. They got a _heap of
food up yOler. Fact they has all they
want tal-t jest now."

"How are you off forordnance," says 1.
"0, our oknince is off'l" gays he.
"Y" says I, "I s'pcisn so. -'Brutyoung

znaarl've gotan ordnance, too, about of-
fal ; and-Lkoep it prettywell cleared out
Of these lines. Now, you'd better clear
out. • I go in for treating my countrymen
well, butwhen iLooMes to rebel!, and ly-
ing doer*" at that, I can't say I she it.
What dos==pilot to do around here ?"

"Will," says he, "g. kinder short I'd.go
N'cittli an' play Union refugee. I'm ;told
it pays fustrate at Lincoln meetin's."

"And bow are you going to get to the

loth ?" I edited. .
"I speot.you'll send me."
"Do-Jou 1"
"Yas Hi you don't, I'll jes gohick:twin

to Ole Lee; and tell him all I seen inyclitt
lines," 1 "°V -t..

~ ,
. This is 4hat I call a good lepeoithen of
n rebel. He ,went in for dictating like own

•terms. ,

Isent him to headquarters and had him
banged.

Ceeata.—The first canal on record was
one constructed by Ptolemy Phi'Adolphus,'
for the purpose of. opining a communica-
tion between the Nile and the Red Sea.

The great canal of 'China, extending a dis-

tance of 825 milesovas commencedin the
ninth century. • Canals were introduced
into Fugland by the Romans, who formed
one from the river „Nyae, a little belowi
Peterborougb, to the riverWitham, three
miles south of LinpOln ; and in, 1134,0-,
ring the reign of Henry 1.,a'ciiiiiiVivaa,
made, t, effect a jilt:Lotion between the
Treatand Witham. The first canal mg-
!Wetly constructed with locks and sluices
was padein.,ls63, iisr the cityofExeter.
The aggregate length of navigable 'canals

England simple 2,200 miles.

NUMBER 20.
H#Pl5 44JDrna Tuart.i.—ln New

York a man was carrying a live turtle
along the street when along came an
Irishman, 'followed by a large dog, The
countryman tried bard to get the son of
Emerald to pat his finger in the turtle's
mouth, but he was too smart for that.

"But," says he, "I'll' put my dog's tail
in, and ree what the baste will do."

Ile immediately called up his dog, took
his handoiptd stook it in the turtle's
month. " lie had scarcely got it in when
Mr. Turtie shut down on the poor, dog's
tail, and off the latter ran at a railroad
speed, Palling the turtle alter.,him at a
more rapid rate than it ever had-traveled
before. " The countryman thinking his
day's work would be thrown away if the
animal should run long at that sPeed,
turned, savagely to the Irishman and ex-
claimed : - , •

"Call back 'your dog 1"
Patrick put his hands into his pockets,

threw his head to one side, winking with
a provoking sang froid—-
reall back your fish 1"

•The yohug gentleman wilo sang--
"My hurt and lute are all the store
That I can bring to thee."

war solemnlymmured by the young. lady'S
paternal relitive. that it would be qUite
impossible to support a family from. the
receipts of such a store, and earnestly en-
joinedhim not to undertake the experi-
ment with any member of his'hnusehold.
Theleartless wretch

Don't be bashful young man. Don't be
like the person who rode ten miles -in- a
sleigh with a pretty girl, on a 'bright,
moonlight, night, with the intention of
popping the question, but allko iild was:

"It's quite Moony to-night."
"Yes," she rapliediWroachly." _

And there was not another word spoken
Rather unexpected was the reply of the

nrehin, whe, on being arraigned for play-
ing marbleinn Sunday, and sternly asked,'
"Do you know where those little_ boys gowoo- play marbles on -Sunday ?" replied
innocently, "Yes, some of 'em goes to thecommon, and some on 'em goes down the
side of iberiiter."

A gentlemen remarked the other-even-
ing at a party, that a woman is the most

'Sicked thing in creation. "Sir," was the
Indignant reply of a young lady, "woman
was made from man, and if one rib is ie
wicked than what must the whole body
bet"-

ANTHRACITE-
ALTUMINOUS COAL!
The Subscriber wouldrespectfully 111211011130111 to the pub

Ilia ofErie and rtylelty that he will continue to deal
? 7.bCoardaring the present IwarraS
AIIEI OLD ST•A ND

CORNER.OP
FIFTH STREET AND THE • CANAL.

Persona desiring to piOeers any kind of Coal ean to
sapplkid in

LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES,
And at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES!
I Intend paying special attention to the

.drithracitet Coal Trade !
--tad will soon open • Yard forthat purpose at the

RAILROAD BRIDGE OVER DILL CREEK,
Where sill keep on hand'

THE BESTQUALITIES
Of that kind of Coal.

Warders for either Anthracite or Bituminous Coal
will promptly;attended to.

sny2ll-3m.
, W. W. TODD.

- New .Grocery!
-JACOB IIIbOTZ would fespectfully an-

atuteato the people of Erie el t ♦ad wanly, that
he ham copepod•

' NEW GROCERY STORE,
vi Oa West Side ifPeath Siren, a Short Distitscs

tr. ti. Late SimDept,
Wber• he will keep on hamlet Cr • assortment of

tiELOIDINUISa
PROVISIONS, WOOD ARV WILLOW WARR, 7LODR;

And inwithlng =Lally kept in a Silt dims stool
ALs%

Wine, SweettlderanTlAiNers.
The highest Markel Price paid for Prodae., to am

if desired. -

Cr Giveme a cal!, if Joe 'wish t aeonsgood tar-
ring. I pledge Eiyaelf to sell at Lew, i not Lower, than
any other store ii theaity. sarlThatf.

READY PAY STORE!
J. Zic J. IitENNIG ,

Weald reepecttally Worm the Petal* thst,:gry have
purchased the

fIDOCC OP GEOCEIGZB 07.1411E3 J. BLISS,
•0011121R11 Or Ira axeemit ITIL.

16111111they Intend to keep as good an satertasent of
MOLY ,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,
WOOD t 4 WlLLelif Watt.;AND voarrr GOODS

Iskept in gria.
•

Best ,Brands of. Erie County Flour I
Kept constantly on band and

WARRANTED A GOOD ARTICLE! -

P
The highest Iltarkst Pries paid Thor all kinds or

oultry Produce
cr. Goode delivered tree of *harp to any part oftieCity

- [fsb2T6ltf.] A. laic 10.

GROCERIES! GROCIEBEM3 I
AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

P. SCHAAF, ki ll:Would turpaottalty taloir iael tothimblia that he mod

No.' 2 Hughes' Blook, Erie.
Whore be trill always keep oa hand a tamerapply of

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY AND WOODEN 1 WARE

WINKS, LIQUORS, MUSKS, '
Ankrin tag aosally kir sate la au estatblistiment u

the kind. -

- • ar Tinhi.llllrosoonstots so soy other store in the
city. jantb'64tf.

OLD lEWOPAPERS,. XAGAZLIIIDL
-11:LANIC BOOKS.

1112.
2

Ng 0-• trai PAPIK.
:loaghi a

B'S: ERVER 0 F`--P'ICE ,

./roiarbleb the bletaat Market Prlci,
OANLI, '

WILL Ng Pain

MUSIC LE1380111.11;
Cam be had gala of

•, WILLI am WILLING;
PHOTNIOR or UREIC: _

WNW.

City Property for Sale.
Li F.iDERSIONED OFFERS FOR

.1„ toile • Large aerrreeira-VRAIL HOUSt, with lot
suselied. Nitrated oa Parade shiest, betimes 11th and
12th. A good Barn, Blacksmith Shop, sad emialleat
Will ate es tie promises. A potato alloy tuns aleavido
of the lot. Temarsoioaablo. apply at Ur owl earner
.1 PAW& sad 10thoboola. ; COSIRAD 01:11111OLL.Psi hkifo„ 111101-106.

CHRISTMAS!
NEW .A. EL

BANTA OLAUSI

ARE_CONEINC.

Bener & Burgess
•Are preparing to meet the demand for

Goods in their line with a large and care-
fully selected stock of

.

TOW, FANCY 000pi, coxes, &c

CANDY TOYS, innumerable. •
,DOLLS & SMALL WARES.: •

INA- DOLLS.
WAX DOLLS,

COMPOSITION DOLLS, '
CRYING DOLLS, -

SLEEPING POLLS,
ZOUAVE DOLLS,
' JOINTED POLLS.

DRESSED DOLLS, •
CHINA DOLLS,

NEGRO DOLLS,
LARGE DOLLS,

SMALL DOLLS,
WALKING DOLLS.

RE

CHINA DOLL READS, .. ...
,

• BISQUE DOLL HEADS,
, - GILT DOLL HEADS,

COMPOSITION DOLL HEADS,
DOLL HEADS that will not break

._TOY CUPS & SAUCERS.
" TOY MUGS,

- MOTTO CUPS,
MOTT&MUGS,

' TOY VASES, 1
-

MOTTO VASES,
CHINA TOYS,
CHINA CUPS,

En

TEA SETTS,
DINNER SETTS,

CHINA TEA SETTS,
CIIINA 'DINNERSETTS,

GILT TEA SETTS,
LARGE TEA SETTS

FINE PERFUMERY
• TOILET .BOXES,

ALBUMS :

• . .DRESSING CASES,
• WORK BOXES,

,
- POCKET BOOKS.

• MUSICALTOYS,
BELLOWSTOYS,•

' TOY FURNITURE,
TOY ANIMALS,

• riN HORSES,
TIN CARTS, -

TIN ODINIHUSSES,
_

TIN EXPRESS WAGONS.

BUILDING BLOCKS.
PICTURE BLOCKS, • -

‘. SPELLING BLOCKS,
DISSECTED PICTURES,

. • TOY GUNS,
•

- TOY'BWORDS,
- s TOY DRUMS, -

-CORNUCOPAES.

Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Nuts, Fruit, '

NOTIONS:.,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
AT REDUCED PRICES.FINE MOROCCO WALLETS,

LADIES' NOROCCO_WALLETS,
LADIES' FIN EPORTMONNAIEO
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF BIRD
CAGES. A NICE AND DURA-
BLE TRAVELING BASKET.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
BRIAR PIPES,

MEERSCHAUM CIGAR TITHES,
AMBER CIGAR TUBES,

TOBACCO BOXES;
• TOBACCO WALLETS,

MAGIC TOBACCO BOXES,
GAMES & AMUSEMENTS,
DRUMS AND FLAGS, -
UNION CARDS;
PENS'AND PENCILS,
PAPE?: & ENVELOPES,

. ' AR:3BLD'S INK, GENUINE,
MEMORANDUM BOOKS,
PASS BOOKS, SLATES AND
BA(X.-GAMMON BOARDS,
FINEST ENGLISH. LEAD

•FEN C I L S

CHESSMEN,
CHEQUERMEN,

• DOMINOES.
M=Wil

LWe hare a nice Assortment of

RUB ER BALLS.
RUBBER COltißS,

RUBBI BRUSHES,
RUBBER GOODS,•

OF ALL KINDS.

20,000 CICARS I
Choice Brands, st Wholes/de and Retail:

•BALTIMORE OYSTERS
\ RECEIVED DAILY.

AT BINK & SUILAINIMV.

AN ENDLESS
VARIETY OF

NOTIONS 'AND
FANCY GOODS;

AT. BILNIM & BURGICSW.

We are manufacturing

PURE CANDY,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,:

NOV Flavored, Moicely. /We. obi VowRms.

Our MOSS AND ELY CANDY

- Is ccrromandirig readyaala,
and gives good satisfaction. Bead !or 11

sansple lot, and try it. •

WE .ARE RAYING PARTICULAR AT-
TENTION TO THE JOBBINGTRADE

- AND OFFER ANYTHING IN OUR
TINE UPON FAVORABLE TERMS
TO THE TRADE, CATALOGUES
SENT UPON APPLICATION.

BENER & BtfRGEB3,
-No. I minx T'sBWCL

May 4, IBM
Sank PXIIIIII%.


